CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
109 EAST OLIVE STREET; BLOOMINGTON, IL 61701
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 2016; 5:00 PM

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment
4. Presentation and discussion regarding the proposed Coliseum Agreement. (Presentation
by David Hales, City Manager, John Siehl the Chief Operating Officer and Russ
Ferguson the Vice President for Food/Beverage, Venue Works 30 minutes, Council
discussion 30 minutes)
5. Presentation and discussion regarding the Award of Audit Contract with Baker Tilly.
(Presentation by David Hales, City Manager and Patti-Lynn Silva, Finance Director 5
minutes, Council discussion 10 minutes).
6. Adjourn (approximately 6:15 p.m.)

WORK SESSION AGENDA ITEM NO. 4

FOR COUNCIL: March 28, 2016
SUBJECT: Presentation and discussion regarding the proposed Coliseum agreement.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: For informational purposes only.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially sound City providing quality basic services.
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1c. City services delivered in the most costeffective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: The Coliseum has been managed by Central Illinois Arena Management
(CIAM) since opening in 2006. The City’s management agreement with CIAM expires April 1,
2016. CIAM announced earlier this month they were stepping out of negotiations with the City
for a new contract. Staff, having researched industry leaders and best practices for nearly a year
during contract negotiations, interviewed management companies shortly thereafter and is ready
to confidently recommend Iowa-based VenuWorks to manage the Coliseum, effective April 1,
2016.
VenuWorks manages approximately 52 venues across the United States, specializing in
secondary markets with facilities comparable in size and function to the Coliseum. They are a
full-service management company, providing marketing, concessions, consulting and event
booking.
The initial agreement with VenuWorks will be for a 90-day transition period, during which no
management fee will be assessed, with a five-year agreement anticipated to follow. The terms
proposed by VenuWorks for the five-year agreement include:
•
•
•
•
•

VenuWorks will earn an annual management fee of $114,000.
VenuWorks will earn 5% of gross sales on concessions.
VenuWorks will earn a straight commission of 5% on all sales, including naming rights.
The contract will include “disincentives,” or lower commissions paid to VenuWorks if
mutually-agreed upon budget goals are not met.
The City may terminate the contract after three years without cause.

A comparison of VenuWorks’ proposed terms versus CIAM’s existing contract terms is
attached.
COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: N/A
FINANCIAL IMPACT: N/A

Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Nora Dukowitz, Communications Manager

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments: VenuWorks company profile
Terms comparison sheet

____________________________________________________________________________
Motion:

Motion:

Seconded by:
Aye

Alderman Black
Alderman Buragas
Alderman Fruin
Alderman Hauman
Alderman Lower

Nay Other

Aye
Alderman Mwilambwe
Alderman Painter
Alderman Sage
Alderman Schmidt
Mayor Renner

Nay

Other

COMPANY PROFILE

www.venuworks.com

Company
Profile

Founded in 1996 in Ames, Iowa,
VenuWorks
provides
full-service
management solutions and consulting
services to nonprofit organizations,
municipalities
and
universities
throughout the United States. Our
services include, but are not limited to,
operations, programming, finance &
administration, food & beverage, and
sales & marketing.
Throughout the past two decades,
VenuWorks has remained focused on our
mission to maximize the presentation
and revenue of events at our clients’
venues for the cultural, recreational,
educational and economic benefit of the
communities that we serve.
We are dedicated to delivering
memorable experiences to the patrons
of the venues we manage. These
experiences foster loyal relationships
between the venues and their fans,
resulting in repeat patronage. This
commitment is built on four principles:





Knowledge and experience
working with all aspects of venue
management;
Customized approach offering a
tailored solution for each client;
Complete transparency with our
clients while upholding the
highest of ethical standards; and,
Tireless
determination
for
success at each venue.
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VenuWorks understands each venue and
client represent their own unique
requirements. VenuWorks develops a
customized management plan designed
to leverage the venue’s strengths,
improve upon their weaknesses and
deliver positive results to each client.
Our
venue-tailored
management
strategy will achieve the results desired
by our client:
Increased Venue Usage
 Our focus is not only to provide
our clients with a large number
of
events,
but,
more
importantly, with a large number
of the right events for the
market. VenuWorks has strong
relationships with national &
regional promoters, agents and
producers to ensure that artists,
Broadway shows and family
attractions play our venues.
Additionally, we work with
tenants,
service
groups,
educators and public agencies to
turn local event ideas into
reality.
A Better Bottom Line
 VenuWorks is able improve the
bottom line for clients by
negotiating competitive event
contracts and leveraging current
vendor
partnerships
to
negotiate the lowest rates.
VenuWorks drives revenue
through increased advertising
sales, sponsorships and naming
right agreements. Furthermore,
our comprehensive services
result in lower operating costs.
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Total Accountability
VenuWorks is committed to meeting the
objectives of our client. VenuWorks
works with each client to develop an
annual budget and business plan. Clients
receive accurate monthly and yearly
reports, detailing facility activity and will
have routine financial reviews with their
VenuWorks Account Manager and Chief
Financial Officer.
Marketing That Works for You
VenuWorks aggressively markets your
venue to event promoters, touring
attractions and sports franchises.
VenuWorks also creates strategic
partnerships to assist in the advertising
and promotion of events at our venues.
Pro-active Communication
Regular site visits are conducted by
VenuWorks executives and affiliated
contractors to promote open and direct
communication among company staff,
clients and building managers, allowing
them to share ideas, establish goals, and
discuss mutual concerns.
Fun
VenuWorks delivers fun at all of its
venues. We believe that patrons who
have positive experiences at our venues
will return again and again.

The VenuWorks executive leadership
team works tirelessly to provide
dedicated support to our clients in the
areas of operations, programming,
finance & administration, food &
beverage, and sales & marketing.
VenuWorks delivers a proactive
partnership to our clients and
memorable experiences to our patrons.
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The fiscal management of any venue is a
key component to its overall success. We
are transparent with our clients as we
work with them to improve their bottom
line and reduce the subsidy.
Each of our managed venues employs an
onsite Business Manager who is
responsible for the oversight of all local
financial activity. With the support of the
VenuWorks Chief Financial Officer and
finance department, the Business
Manager effectively manages all financial
reporting, purchasing and travel
expenditures and payroll.
Additionally, the VenuWorks executive
leadership team will collaborate with the
Business Manager to develop annual
operating budgets. Once approved, the
budget will be regularly reviewed by the
finance department to ensure we are
staying abreast of any potential pitfalls.
Our employees, full-time and part-time,
have an integral role in creating great
experiences for our patrons. As an
employer, VenuWorks is committed to
developing and fostering a work
environment where our employees are
respected and recognized for their
contributions to our organization.
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The administrative and human resource
support services at VenuWorks are
designed to equip our employees with
the tools and resources necessary to be
successful employees. All staff members
are provided with an employee manual
that details all policies and expectations
as well as our corporate responsibilities
to our employees.

Due to effective fiscal management,
VenuWorks is able to provide
competitive employee compensation
and benefit packages. Generous benefits
will assist in recruiting of talented
employees in a competitive marketplace.
Employee benefits are reviewed
annually.
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The daily operations of the venue as well
as the marketing and sales of the venue
and its events all play a vital role in a
venue’s success. By providing operating
procedures, manuals and continual
training, VenuWorks ensures our staff is
properly equipped for their role at the
venue.
VenuWorks approaches the marketing of
the venue as a cooperative effort
involving the venue and corporate staffs.
Under the direction of the VP of Sales &
Marketing, the venue staff will develop
strategic event marketing, advertising &
sponsorship sales and communication
plans to effectively market the venue.
We will deliver plans that produce
revenue through ticket sales and event &
venue sponsorships.
The venue marketing team is organized
to be able to effectively handle all
marketing functions: advertising, public
relations, social media, promotions,
sponsorships, media releases, digital
marketing and direct sales. We have
established a network of marketing
professionals at our VenuWorks
managed venues who share ideas and
marketing strategies creating efficiencies
and best practices that are easily
duplicable.
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Furthermore, it is imperative to create
awareness about functional spaces in our
venues that are available to host a wide
range of events. Our team will work
closely with partners such as local
hospitality and tourism groups, Chamber
of Commerce, local arts organizations
and area businesses to generate
familiarity with the venue and its range
of functionality. Additionally, VenuWorks
markets through national, regional and
local publications as well as attending
trade shows focused on meeting and
event planners.
VenuWorks manages professional,
accountable and patron-centric box
offices at our venues. They are focused
on providing the best purchasing
experience for every ticket buyer that
visits the venue.
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Events are the foundation of successful
venues. Led by the VP of Event Booking
and Programming, the VenuWorks
programming department will augment
the venue’s event booking efforts by
leveraging our relationships with agents
and promoters across the country who
represent acts/shows suitable for your
venue.
Sports tenants provide consistent event
dates for a venue and rally a community
around their local team. VenuWorks has
successfully established professional
sports franchises at a number of our
facilities as well as improved the
experience for the fans of teams that
have been a bedrock in the community
for years.
VenuWorks has extensive experience in
presenting world renown performing
artists and attractions in its theatres and
performing arts centers. Whenever
possible, we present these programs in
subscription series. Broadway shows
tend to be the most popular, the most
profitable and also the most expensive
programming for performing arts
centers. We maintain close relations with
all the major booking offices and
producers in New York City to be sure we
can deliver the best quality and newest
offerings from Broadway to our venues
all over the country.
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Additionally, VenuWorks creates positive
economic impact for our clients with the
successful execution of conventions,
meetings and tradeshows at our venues.
VenuWorks creates strong relationships
with the local hospitality industry and
Convention & Visitors Bureau to promote
these events.
VenuWorks has had great success in
creating grassroots events that bring
annual visitors to our communities.
These events often boast local sponsors
and vendors making them truly
community-driven events. Our venues
also benefit from collaboration with
similar types of venues across the
country. The sharing of ideas and best
practices have repeatedly resulted in
new
and
increased
revenue
opportunities at a number of our venues.
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Our catering and concession services
focus on increasing the venue’s revenues
as well as meeting the standards that
patrons expect to find in many of their
favorite
dining
establishments.
VenuWorks hires experienced chefs
known for their culinary skills to
guarantee that every meal is served to
the patron’s delight. VenuWorks is
committed to delivering the best
possible service to our clients by
adhering to the following principles:






Value pricing to maximize
revenues within the standards of
patron acceptance
Offer local specialties whenever
possible
Negotiate national pricing,
purchase through local vendors
Minimize loss and spoilage
Conduct
on-going
quality
assurance training
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Catering
Our catering services go beyond the
standard menus to find what patrons are
really looking for. In these efforts, our
chefs work closely with our event
planners to make sure the client finds the
right meal for the event. By controlling
the catering operation, VenuWorks is
able to negotiate a total package that
includes rental, equipment and staffing
fees along with catering considerations,
allowing for an all-inclusive price.
Concessions
Our concessions combine innovative
merchandising with optimum stand
efficiency, assuring maximum sales and
fast service. VenuWorks understands
product visibility and the proper placing
of equipment speeds traffic flow and
decision time, allowing each stand
employee to serve the most customers in
the shortest time. Our innovative use of
color, light, and other graphic techniques
improves product presentation and
promotes patronage.
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Our operator-based approach to
consulting considers the realistic
functional needs of a venue. Regardless
of whether the venue is in concept-only
or a community fixture, VenuWorks will
identify areas of immediate savings,
opportunities to reduced operating costs
in the future and prospects for
sponsorships, advertising and naming
rights.
With years of experience in developing,
opening and operating many types of
venues, VenuWorks approaches each
feasibility study of a potential new venue
from a practical viewpoint. VenuWorks
has operating knowledge of the
necessary spaces and their ideal location
within a venue as well as the equipment
needed to operate the spaces
successfully. Our knowledge and
experience can result in significant cost
savings and continued financial benefits
in future years. VenuWorks derives
conclusions that are sensible, functional
and pragmatic while providing the
community with realistic expectations
for the project in development.

As a consultant, VenuWorks also
identifies and develops opportunities for
contractually obligated incomes from
sponsorships, naming rights and
advertising. These local, regional and
national sponsors provide a venue with a
consistent cash source while receiving a
number of agreed-upon marketing
assets.
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Steve Peters, CFE
President and Founder
Steven L. Peters is the founder and president of VenuWorks. He
holds both a BA and a Master of Fine Arts degree from the
University of Iowa. He began his career in 1976 in Dubuque, Iowa
as manager of the Five Flags Center. He managed the Iowa State
Center on the Iowa State University campus in Ames, IA and the
Target Center in Minneapolis, MN before being named a vice
president of Ogden Entertainment, an international venue
services company based in New York City. In the fall of 1996, Steve
left Ogden to form VenuWorks (originally called Compass Facility
Management), a company he created to better serve the unique
management and operational challenges of mid-market facilities.
Today VenuWorks provides management services to over fifty
theatres, arenas, conference centers, stadiums and outdoor
amphitheaters in twelve states. Mr. Peters was a forerunner of
bringing private management to publically owned venues in
secondary and tertiary markets, which was a new approach in the
90’s.
Most recently, Mr. Peters has taken VenuWorks into producing
theatrical productions. VenuWorks co-produced the Tony
winning Broadway revival of YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU staring
James Earl Jones. He is also a partner in Touring Theatre
Associations, producing top quality musical theatre for tours
throughout America. Steve is a Past President of the International
Association of Venue Managers (IAVM), and has earned the
distinction of Certified Facilities Executive (CFE).In August of 2015,
he was recognized with IAVM’s Charles A. McElravey Award for
lifetime achievement.
With five adult children, and five grandchildren, Steve and his wife
Randi are active supporters of many community organizations,
including United Way of Story County, The Ames Chamber of
Commerce, Youth and Shelter Services, League of Women Voters,
and Bethesda Lutheran Church. Steve was also one of the
founders of the Ames Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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John Siehl, CFE
Chief Operating Officer
John is responsible for directing the day-to-day operations of
VenuWorks accounts. He is a noted industry veteran who entered
the public assembly business in 1965 at Hara Arena in Dayton,
Ohio as an usher. He quickly moved into management and was
named General Manager in 1982. In 1990 he joined the staff at
the Ervin J Nutter Center, Wright State (OH) as General Manager
where he served expertly for over 20 years. He holds the Certified
Facility Executive (CFE) designation awarded by the International
Association of Assembly Managers. He is also a past Board
Chairman of the Association. He serves on the faculty of two of
IAVM’s most significant training programs: The Academy for
Venue Safety & Security as well as the Venue Management
School. John has been awarded many civic and community
awards, including the prestigious Wright State University
President’s Award for Excellence in Human Relations in 2001; also
in 2001 he received the Dayton Business Journal’s Corporate
Caring Award, as well as the Fairborn Chamber President’s Award
and the Beavercreek Civic Award in 2008. He was also inducted
into the Dayton Hockey Hall of Fame in 2008.
John is based in Dayton, OH where he serves on many local
Boards: Campfire, Ronald McDonald House Charities, The
Aullwood Audubon Center, Greene County Foundation and
Special Wish. He was two time President of the Fairborn Chamber
of Commerce and is Past President of the local Convention and
Visitors Bureau. He also serves as a volunteer bereavement
counselor.
Tim Sullivan, CPA
Chief Financial Officer – Senior Vice President
As CFO, Tim is responsible for the budgeting and financial
reporting of VenuWorks’ managed locations. He directs the
implementation of policies and procedures designed to improve
financial processes, safeguard assets, and provide timely and
accurate financial reports. Tim and his staff continuously monitor
the financial performance of all VenuWorks locations through on
site internal audits and remote access to accounting software. His
leadership provides reliable budgeting, standardized reporting,
and accurate financial information for VenuWorks locations and
the corporate office. Tim holds a Bachelor’s degree in Finance
from Iowa State University and an MBA from Drake University.
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Tricia Gonyo
Vice President, Sales and Marketing
Tricia is a seasoned industry veteran, responsible for directing
sales and marketing efforts for VenuWorks corporately and at
each VenuWorks facility. She holds a bachelor’s degree from
Simpson College in Indianola, IA and a master's degree from Iowa
State University in Ames, IA. Prior to joining VenuWorks, Tricia
worked for Ticketmaster for 17 years as a Sr. Client Development
Director. She brings extensive expertise and experience in digital
marketing to our VenuWorks operation, providing more effective
and less expensive marketing efforts, and increased sales.

Russell Ferguson
Vice President, Food and Beverage Services
Russ Ferguson brings over 30 years of experience to the
VenuWorks management team. Originally trained as a chef, he
came to VenuWorks after having served as the Senior Director of
Leisure Services for the Philips Arena in Atlanta. While there he
also designed and opened the concessions and catering
operations at Braves Stadium in Rome, Georgia. Prior to his tenure
in Atlanta, he worked for Ogden Entertainment as a Northeastern
U.S. District Manager, General Manager at Target Center in
Minneapolis, and Operations Manager at the Louisiana
Superdome in New Orleans. Over the years, Russ has provided
food and beverage management for NHL and NBA All Star Games,
NFL Super Bowl, several NCAA Championships, and the
Republican National Convention. Russ works with VenuWorks’
expanding portfolio of food and beverage operations to assist
them in creating memorable guest experiences while maximizing
revenues for our clients.
John Gimenez
Vice President, Event Programming & Content
John Gimenez is responsible for the programming of events and
entertainment at all VenuWorks managed facilities. His
experience both in buying shows and working for agencies makes
him an invaluable asset in bringing content to our venues. Prior
to working for VenuWorks, John worked in Nashville for over
eighteen years as a successful talent agent for William Morris
Endeavor, the Agency Group, and APA. He also worked for ACE
Theatrical Group in Houston, TX where he was responsible for
talent buying and promotion for all genres of entertainment for
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the Majestic Theatre and Empire Theatre in San Antonio and
Saenger Theatre and Mahalia Jackson Theater in New Orleans.
John is a member of International Association of Fairs &
Expositions; International Entertainment Buyers Association; The
Academy of Country Music and the Country Music Association. He
is a graduate of the University of Arkansas.

Randy Baumeister
National Director of Operations & Production
Randy provides direction, training and supervision to VenuWorks
staff engaged in event production, facility operations, venue
security, pyrotechnics, and maintenance. He is often on-site for
many weeks at a time, assisting with new venue start-ups, working
to train staff in the areas of facility electrical systems, technical
staging systems, mechanical systems, and operating procedures.
Prior to joining VenuWorks, Randy was Director of Operations for
the Iowa State Center, in Ames, IA. He has gained a national
reputation for developing operating practices and procedures
which have been recognized as ‘best practices’ in our industry
today. Prior to joining VenuWorks Randy worked for SMG and
Ogden Entertainment, providing services to venues across the US.
He is an acknowledged expert in the field of pyro-digital firing
systems, and is an Indoor Proximate Display Fireworks Safety
Training specialist. He has also taken advanced security courses
through the Department of Homeland Security.
Thomas Peters
Development Manager
Thomas is responsible for VenuWorks branded collateral
materials and messages, including VenuWorks websites and social
media channels. He also develops and publishes materials in
support of new business development. He assists facility
marketing and sales team members with various projects
involving the creation of new ideas and opportunities to enhance
account revenues and improve client services. Before joining the
corporate office he worked for VenuWorks at the
RiverCenter/Adler Theatre in Davenport, IA as an Event
Coordinator and Marketing Assistant. He is fully trained in
Ticketmaster and box office procedures. Before joining
VenuWorks Thomas was the Youth Pastor for Dhaka International
Christian Church in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Thomas has a Bachelor’s
Degree in Theatre from the University of Iowa.
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We promise to provide customized solutions with honesty and integrity, in the interest
of your growth and success.
-Steve Peters
President and Founder of VenuWorks

Management
Consulting
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COLISEUM CONTRACT
PROPOSAL OVERVIEW & COMPARISON

Management Fee

VENUWORKS (PROPOSED TERMS)
VenuWorks to receive 5% of gross
revenues; City pays for operating
expenses; Net profit goes to City;
VenuWorks to guarantee 40% profit to
City
5%
5%
N/A
Lower commission if budgetary goals not
met.
No monthly fee for 90 days. City
responsible for costs.
5 year with ability to terminate after 3
years
$114,000 plus CPI increases

Merchandise

N/A

Concession Fee

Sales Commissions
Naming Right Commissions
Incentive Fee
Disincentive Fee
Transition Costs
Term

CIAM (EXISTING CONTRACT)
City received 32% of gross receipts;
BMI (CIAM’s concessionaire) paid for
operating expenses; Net profit went to
BMI
10%
50% over $200,000
20% share of operating revenue
N/A
N/A
(was 10 years with 5 year renewal
option)
4% of gross revenues (approximately
$155,000)
10% of gross sales

WORK SESSION AGENDA ITEM NO. 5

FOR COUNCIL: March 28, 2016
SUBJECT: Presentation and discussion regarding the Award of Audit Contract to Baker Tilly
in accordance with RFP #2016-35.
RECOMMENDATION/MOTION: For informational purposes.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK: Goal 1. Financially Sound City Providing Quality Basic Services
STRATEGIC PLAN SIGNIFICANCE: Objective 1d. City services delivered in the most
cost-effective, efficient manner.
BACKGROUND: City staff issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Audit Services on
February 12, 2016. The RFP was to provide audit services for the City, US Cellular Coliseum,
Foreign Fire Insurance Board, TIF funds and Library Foundation for fiscal year 2016 and options
for the following four years. Notice of the RFP was published in the Pantagraph on February 12,
2016 and e-mailed or mailed to 21 firms. Seventeen firms and plan houses requested the full
RFP. Seven firms submitted proposals. Staff in the finance department reviewed the proposals
and selected 3 firms for in person presentations and interviews. A committee of 5 individuals
(including one representative from Town of Normal’s finance department) evaluated the
presentations and interviews. References were also checked for recommended firm.
Based on the results of the evaluations from the above process, City staff are recommending the
appointment of Baker Tilly as the City’s auditor for fiscal year 2016 with options for each of the
following four years. While price was not the primary factor in selecting an audit firm, Baker
Tilly did submit the lowest overall cost proposal for the 5 year term. The cost proposed for the
FY 2016 audit will result in savings of over $28,000 from FY 2015. Baker Tilly is a ranked
among the top 15 largest accounting firms nationally and has vast experience in conducting
governmental audits for entities the City’s size. They have audited governments and operations
that include utilities, libraries, parks, golf courses and TIF districts. They also have experience
with entities that outsource management of certain operations to a third party management
company. In addition, they offer a wide variety of other services for governmental units that the
City may take advantage of from time to time.
The committee that participated in the presentations and interviews were very impressed with
Baker Tilly’s knowledge of governmental operations and their audit approach. Baker Tilly staff
including the partner assigned to the City’s engagement are involved in numerous state and
national professional organizations and serve on various committees that participate in the
standard setting process for governmental financial reporting. They also speak at many industry
conferences.

Baker Tilly has reported that 97% of their clients express a high satisfaction with the transition to
their firm. In speaking with Baker Tilly’s references, they were very satisfied with the service
provided by Baker Tilly. References indicated that the quality and consistency of staff assigned
to their engagements was excellent, and Baker Tilly is very responsive to their requests
throughout the year.

COMMUNITY GROUPS/INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACTED: This request for
proposal was advertised in The Pantagraph on February 12, 2016, and e-mailed or mailed to 21
firms.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Total proposed costs of all segments of the audit for the five year
period is $511,300. The FY 2016 audit costs of $96,300 will be paid primarily from the FY
2017 budget. Payment for the audit will be made from the Finance Budget-Audit Services
account (10011510-70090) and the Coliseum Budget – Audit Services account (5710711070090) and by the Foreign Fire Insurance Board. There is currently $88,992 and $36,977
available in these accounts for FY 2017. Stakeholders can locate this in the FY 2017 Proposed
Budget Book titled “Budget Overview & General Fund” on page 151 and “Other Funds &
Capital Improvement Program” on page 193.
Respectfully submitted for Council consideration.
Prepared by:

Paulette Hurd, Chief Accountant

Legal review by:

Jeffrey R. Jurgens, Corporation Counsel

Recommended by:

David A. Hales
City Manager
Attachments:
• Executive Summary
____________________________________________________________________________
Motion: Informational purposes only.

